ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
his paper presents a tool that many independent auditors will find useful in performing a preliminary assessment of the appropriateness and completeness of the design of the internal control system of a client in the construction industry. This tool, called the Control Objectives Reconciliation (CO Reconciliation) , is potentially useful to auditors of both publicly-traded and privately-held construction companies, as well as to controllers or CFOs of construction companies who may have concerns about the quality of their company's internal control system. The CO Reconciliation is important and timely because of current economic conditions as well as recent changes in auditing standards issued by the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB).
Effects of the Economy
Construction companies have been hit especially hard in the recent economic downturn, which began in December 2007 and continues as of this writing. The current recession has driven many companies (including construction firms) into bankruptcy and has weakened countless others. The recession may lead an independent auditor to increase his or her assessment of inherent risk for at least some financial statement accounts and assertions. All other things being held equal, this increase in assessed risk would indicate a need for more effective substantive testing of those accounts and assertions on the part of the auditor. As a result, the nature, timing and extent of the auditor's testing would be amplified.
The nature, timing and extent of an auditor's substantive testing are also affected by his or her assessment of the client's control risk. In this economy, it is particularly important for auditors to exercise care in evaluating the internal control systems of their clients. Several recent developments have affected the auditor's study of a client's internal control system. Next, we highlight these recent changes.
Recent Regulatory Changes
Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 requires management of publicly-traded companies to assess the effectiveness of their company's internal control system. It also requires the company's independent auditor to attest to (i.e., report on) this assessment by management as part of the audit engagement. The Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB) has released guidance to auditors performing such combined engagements, in the form of two Standards. 
THE CONTROL OBJECTIVES RECONCILIATION
Exhibits 1 through 7 present the CO Reconciliation tool according to the significant business cycles for the construction industry. The first column specifies, for each business cycle, the principal business activities of that business cycle. The second column provides, for each of these activities, a number of internal control objectives. Auditors are advised, for each cycle and activity, to compare the control objectives of the client's control system with those shown in Exhibits 1-7. This comparison helps ensure that no important control objectives have been omitted from the client's system -and, in cases where one or more have been omitted, serves as a reminder to the auditor to consider the potential negative effects of such an omission on the auditor's preliminary assessment of the design of the client's control system. The third column lists the accounts affected by the control objective, as well as (in parentheses) the assertions the auditor will be primarily concerned with (for each of those accounts) that would be addressed by that control objective.
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The control objectives shown in Exhibits 1-7 are not intended to be all-inclusive, because each client and each engagement is unique. For example, client management may have identified additional risks for which they believe additional control objectives are necessary. Given the unique circumstances of the engagement, the auditor may do the same. Although beyond the scope of this paper, an important subsequent step for the auditor to take would be to consider which control activities would be necessary in order to provide assurance that each control objective is being met. Financial information is not presented in a misleading way, and all information that is necessary for fair presentation and compliance with professional standards or legal requirements is disclosed.
Operating Expenses (P), Payables (P), Accrued Expenses (P), Prepaid Expenses (P)
Processing Disbursements
Disbursements are only made for goods and services received.
Operating Expenses (V), Payables (Co), Accrued Expenses (Co), Prepaid Expenses (V) Processing Disbursements Disbursements are distributed to the appropriate suppliers.
Payables ( Fixed assets to be disposed of (under sales contract or as identified by management for sale) are communicated to accounting and financial reporting for compliance with professional standards and fair presentation.
Property ($, P)

Managing Fixed Assets
Records of fixed asset maintenance activity are accurately maintained.
Property (Co) Managing Fixed Assets
Fixed assets are adequately safeguarded.
Property (V) Managing Fixed Assets
Fixed asset maintenance records are updated in a timely manner.
Property (Co) Managing Fixed Assets
Fixed assets reflect the existing business circumstances and economic conditions in accordance with the accounting policies being used.
Property ($)
Managing Fixed Assets Financial information is appropriately presented and all information that is necessary for fair presentation and compliance with professional standards or legal requirements is disclosed. 
Property (P), Depreciation Expense (P)
Maintaining Fixed Asset Register and/ or Master File
Inventory (R), Cost of Sales (R) Managing Inventory
Inventory reflects the existing business circumstances and economic conditions in accordance with the accounting policies being used.
Inventory ($)
Managing Inventory Financial information is appropriately presented, and all information that is necessary for fair presentation and compliance with professional standards or legal requirements is disclosed.
Inventory (P)
Receiving And Storing Raw Materials
Raw materials are received and accepted only if they have valid purchase orders.
Inventory (V)
Receiving And Storing Raw Materials
Raw materials received are recorded accurately.
Inventory (R), Cost of Sales (R)
All raw materials received are recorded. Inventory (Co), Cost of Sales (Co)
Requisitioning Materials
All transfers of raw materials to production are recorded accurately and in the appropriate period.
Inventory (R, Cu), Cost of Sales (R, Cu)
Producing Inventory
All raw materials consumed are recorded in sufficient detail to be identified with applicable classifications, such as job orders or allocation to units in process.
Inventory (R), Cost of Sales (R)
Producing Inventory Direct and indirect labor costs posted to inventory accounts are consistent with payroll time and attendance data.
Producing Inventory All direct and indirect labor costs are recorded in sufficient detail to be identified with applicable classifications, such as job orders or allocation to units in process.
Producing Inventory Overhead rates are consistent with actual overhead expenses and plant capacity
Producing Inventory Overhead is applied to production based on established overhead rates.
Inventory (R), Cost of Sales (R) Producing Inventory
Standard costs are consistent with actual direct expenses and plant capacity. Producing Inventory All transfers of completed units of production to fixed goods inventory are recorded completely and accurately in the appropriate period.
Inventory (R, Co, Cu), Cost of Sales (R, Co, Cu) Producing Inventory All defective products and scrap resulting from the production process are recorded completely and accurately in the appropriate period.
Inventory (R, Co, Cu), Cost of Sales (R, Co, Cu)
Handling Finished Products
Finished goods returned by customers are recorded completely and accurately in the appropriate period. 
Hiring Personnel
Payroll (R) Accrued Expenses (R) Calculating Payroll
Payroll related accruals/provisions reflect the existing business circumstances and economic conditions in accordance with the accounting policies being used. Accrued Expenses ($) Calculating Payroll
Financial information is not presented in a misleading way, and all information that is necessary for fair presentation and compliance with professional standards or legal requirements is disclosed.
Payroll ( 
